
J. Wesley Judd
719 Colina Ln., Unit B

Santa Barbara, CA, 93013

ABOUT

education
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
Bachelor of Arts in Cinema & Communication
ARCADIA UNIVERSITY
Environmental Studies: Ethics, Culture, and Sustainability
NATIONAL OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP SCHOOL
Teton Valley Backpacking & Rafting

Granville, OH
Class of 2013

New Zealand & Australia
Summer 2012

Lemhi Mountains/Salmon River, ID
Summer 2011

experience
PACIFIC STANDARD, Fellow
      •  Author both quick news stories and longer, reported pieces for psmag.com.
      •  Write weekly about new �lms as seen through the lens of science and research.
      •  Fact-check, proofread, and copy edit 5,000+ word features for the magazine.
      •  Conceptualize daily and long term content strategy with both print and digital teams.
5280 MAGAZINE, Editorial Intern, Freelance Writer
      •  Wrote blog posts and developed online content for 5280.com.
      •  Contributed shorter stories to the magazine’s front-of-book section.
      •  Provided essential research support and fact-checked everything from image
          captions to feature packages.
AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC, Editorial Intern, Freelance Writer
      •  Authored several news stories per week on subjects relating to Australian history,
          conservation, and biodiversity.
      •  Wrote headlines, developed digital photo galleries, and managed online content
          through CMS and basic HTML.
      •  Routinely involved in story development of longer features.
      •  Remotely conceptualized, researched, and produced content for both print and online.
THE DANKLES, Digital Editor & Contributor
      •  Assigned and edited upwards of ten blogs post per day from over a dozen contributors 
          for a music website with bases in Chicago, New York, & Boulder.
      •  Regularly wrote longer features and reviews. 
      •  Consistently received over 200,000 monthly views.
CHICAGO MONTHLY MAGAZINE, Digital Intern, Freelance Music Writer
      •  Wrote heds and deks, selected photos, and uploaded stories through Wordpress.
      •  Managed and wrote calendar listings for Chicago’s summer concerts.
      •  Provided freelance music coverage, which included dispatches from Lollapalooza 2012,
          dozens of album reviews, and interviews with internationally notable musicians.

January 2015–Present

May 2014–December 2014

September 2013–May 2014

July 2012–May 2013

April–September 2012
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J. Wesley Judd is an enthusiastic writer, editor, researcher, and digital content manager. A dynamic multimedia journalist who writes 
about subjects ranging from science and climate to �lm and music, his work has appeared in print and online at Paci�c Standard, The 
Week, 5280, Australian Geographic, and elsewhere. He has created and edited several independent blogs, worked for internationally 
recognizable magazines, and, years ago, managed Denison University's award-winning radio station. As a proli�c explorer and 
backpacker, he has also traveled across the globe for work and education.


